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C

ivil Engineering (CE) is the oldest branch of the
engineering profession that deals with planning,
design, construction operation and maintenance of the
built environment on which society depends. Many
life-sustaining systems in our lives are the product
of civil engineering. Civil Engineers plan, design,
build, and maintain the infrastructure that makes a
real difference in people’s everyday lives. As a Civil
Engineer, you can get employment in private and public
sectors, government agencies, engineering design and
construction companies. Many Civil Engineers have
an entrepreneurial spirit and often establish their own
design and construction business after accumulating
some years of practical engineering experience. There
is a significant demand for professionally licensed civil
engineers in the Washington Metropolitan DC area, as
well as nationally.
As a Civil Engineer, you will be required to have a strong
technical background in math, science, and engineering
principles, as well as excellent communication skills.
During first and second years, focus is placed on
strengthening general education, math, science and
basic engineering skills. In third and fourth years, focus
is placed on various subdisciplines of civil engineering
that include structural, geotechnical, transportation,
construction, water and environmental engineering.

In the senior year, you will apply all the knowledge,
skills, and attitudes in designing real-world capstone
projects. Our program emphasizes hands-on learning
that excels in design.
Civil Engineering is a licensed professional career.
You can be a Professional Engineer after successful
completion of your bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering from an accredited program, and passing
the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) and Principles
and Practice of Engineering (PE) examinations.
Your total 128-credit-hour curriculum consists of:
Basic Science and Mathematics ……………….……………..32
General Education (with Emphasis on freedom,
responsibility and the pursuit of learning)…………………….25
Basic Engineering/Technical electives……………………… 22
Civil Engineering Core …………………………………………49
SUBDISCIPLINE COURSES OFFERED in Structural Engineering,
Geotechnical Engineering, Construction Engineering, Transportation
Engineering and Water Resources Engineering.
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WHY CIVIL ENGINEERING AT UDC?
| UDC’s Civil Engineering program is ABET-accredited | Studentfocused | Affordable and accessible | Covers a wide range of
CE topics | Average class size is around 20 | Lower tuition fees
compared to other schools | High success rate in FE examination
| Research opportunities for undergraduates | Scholarship
opportunities | Convenient to Metropolitan DC Area residents |

What makes the UDC Civil Engineering program different?
The civil engineering program at UDC is designed with success
of the individual student in mind. With smaller class sizes,
students benefit from a personal teaching environment and
individual attention.

How will my credits transfer?
Once you are enrolled, a civil engineering faculty member
will evaluate your previous academic record and let you
know about transfer credits. We have articulation agreements
with metropolitan D.C. region community colleges, including
Montgomery College and NOVA.

May I speak to a current UDC student?
Absolutely. Contact your faculty advisor to be connected with
a continuing or recently graduated student who will share their
experience with you.

Co-Curricular Activities - Student Chapters
• American Concrete Institute (ACI)
Dr. Lei Wang lei.wang@udc.edu
• American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
Dr. Bryan Higgs bryan.higgs@udc.edu
• Water Environment Federation (WEF)
Dr. Hossain Azam hossain.azam@udc.edu

"Being a part of the civil engineering family at
UDC, I had some of the best years of my life.
The family atmosphere created by professors
and students helps you to excel in your
studies."
~ RICHARD BARRETT, EIT. Civil Engineering | Class of 2013

For more information about earning a BS in the Civil
Engineering visit www.udc.edu/seas or contact:
Department Chair, Dr. Pradeep Behera, PE
202-274-6186, pbehera@udc.edu
Program Director, Dr. Bryan Higgs
202-274-6600, bryan.higgs@udc.edu
Department Office, Ms. Veronica Williams
202-274-6286, vwilliams@udc.edu
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